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What are our Goals?

• Communicating successes to build stakeholder support
• Sharing information among practitioners
• Expanding support within EPA & promoting ERP as an proven compliance strategy
• Improving & disseminating tools for easier automation & measurement
What are our Resources?

- The individual commitments of time and resources by our state members
- EPA Staff and Resource Support
- EPA support under individual State Innovation Grants (SIGs)
- EPA contractor support to the Consortium: website, results report, etc.
How Resources Affect Our Course and Achieving Our Goals

- The Current Resource Course
  - Info Sharing
  - Building Support for ERP and ERP approaches
  - Reporting ERP Results
  - Automation
How Resources Affect Our Course and Achieving Our Goals (continued)

• The Increased Resource Course
  ▪ Info Sharing
  ▪ Building Support for ERP and ERP approaches
  ▪ Reporting ERP Results
  ▪ Automation
Discussion Items

Part 1: Any adjustments to our goals, resources, organization?

• Do we need to adjust any of our goals based on our foreseeable resource levels?

• Do we stay the course or take more proactive steps to increase (or decrease) our resource levels?

  ▪ Should we create a Resource Procurement & Management Work Group?
Discussion Items *(continued)*

- Do we need to make any organizational changes at this time, i.e., create a new work group, drop a work group, adjust a work group?

- Do we need to refresh any current work group membership?
Discussion Items (continued)

Part 2: Any adjustments to our work group action plans over the next one to three years?

- Info Sharing
- Building Support for ERP and ERP approaches
- Reporting ERP Results
- Automation
Next Steps?